
 

 

Kentucky LCG HOUSE REPORT 2019 

 

Name of your group:  Kentucky 

 

Current number of members: 

 Sunday Group: 9 regular attendees 

 

 Saturday Group: 8 regular attendees 

 

Number of pending candidates: none currently 

Contact Persons: Nancy Sparrow and Rebecca DiLoreto 

        

1. Describe your group’s leadership structure: (election procedure, if any; length of term, if any)   

 We take turns facilitating the discussion period in our group meetings. 

2. Does your Group have written guidelines? We rely on the LCG Plan of Life 

3. Does your Group have membership fees?  NO   (if yes, specify amount: N/A)  

4. How does your group address the formation needs of your Group? See answer to next  

question. How do you identify apt and suitable candidates? Bill Doyle, who facilitates the KY 

Saturday Group, reviews requests and responds to applicants. Bill has training as a 

spiritual director. 

5. What is the procedure for accepting new members into your Group? Bill Doyle -who leads 

our Saturday group -has the inquirer complete an application and then speaks with and/or 

meets with the inquirer about his/her expectations and about the LCG experience. 

6. What kind of orientation and support is provided for new members? The inquirers attend the 

Saturday Group meeting and then Bill guides them separately in the Formation process. 

 



 

 

7. Is your Group leader also Advisory Council Member? Yes How is the Member fully informed of 

local Group activities/issues? Sunday Group Leader -who is an AC Member- communicates 

with Saturday Group Leader. 

 

 

8. How might you more closely involve the Gethsemani Abbey in your local programs?   

We meet at the Abbey and three of the monks regularly attend our meetings. We would like 

to attend events when outside speakers visit. 

 

9. Where does your group meet?  At the Abbey of Gethsemani  How often?  Monthly  For how 

long?  2 hours not including liturgies. 

 

10.  Briefly describe the agenda your Group follows at a typical meeting: 

Open with silence. Discuss the current book the group is currently reading.  

Attend an office and/or Mass. Gather for discussion and a pot luck meal. 

11.  What are some current challenges your Group is facing?  What are some of the strengths of 

your Group?  

Our strengths are that people who attend regularly have formed relationships that allow 

sharing of life situations, as well as spiritual insights. We support and challenge each 

other in our discussions of our spiritual reading. 

Challenges: to be briefly discussed at meeting. 

12.  What suggestions do you offer to more frequently share program ideas with other local 

communities? Making use of the website to post events such as the summer picnic and any 

event where a monk from the Abbey will be participating located near any of our LCG 

group locations. 


